“Hello, my name is Andriana Pantelides and I am a recent
Biomedical Science graduate. My strong interest in
examining the vastly elusive nature of the human brain has
grew throughout my degree and an internship at CAN at
the Neurocognitive Research Lab, knowing the remarkable
research that has been done over the years is most
suitable for me and my future career as a neuroscientist. I
am eager to gain skills from this internship that would help
me achieve my goal, to ultimately work in clinical
neuroscience research; finding ways to improve patient
care and coming up with better therapies for unmet needs
in various neurological disorders.”

“Hello, my name is Savvina Banti and I am a graduate with
a bachelor (BA) in Psychology from University of Cyprus. I
am currently an intern at the Center of Applied
Neuroscience and more specifically a research assistant
for the research project "Neo-PRISM-C" under the
supervision of Prof. Timothy Papadopoulos. My research
interests include the development, the assessment and
the treatment of neurodevelopmental disorders and
specific learning disorders, the effect of music on cognitive
functions and the development of internal locus of control
in children. My goal is to become a school psychologist.”

“My name is Marina Pontiki and I am a 3rd year
Psychology Student at the University of Essex. My
aspiration for the future is to become a counselling
Psychologist. I am currently an intern at the Language
and Cognitive Development group under the
supervision of Dr. George Spanoudis in collaboration
with Dr. Kyriakos Antoniou. I am extremely grateful for
joining CAN and I am certain that the experience and
knowledge I will gain will benefit me in the future.’’

“My name is Eirini Kyprianidou and I have just graduated
from the University of West Attica in Greece, with a
bachelor’s degree in Occupational Therapy. I have been
selected from the Center of Applied Neuroscience to
participate in the Neurocognitive Research Laboratory. I
am looking forward to this unique experience and I want
to support the contribution of my field in the area of
neuroscience. Occupational Therapy has a lot to offer both
in research as well as rehabilitation for those who strive
against
disorders
of
the
neural
system
(neurodegenerative, neurocognitive, sensory processing,
neurodevelopmental disorders etc.). Interventions are
oriented to the areas of skills through purposeful and
targeted activities. Brain – movement – cognitive
functions and emotion are closely related and I would like
to gain further knowledge through research in order to
advance my clinical reasoning for future challenges.”

